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Abstract

Porous silicon films with a variety of porosities, pore geometries, andporcnct-

work morphologieswcrcforrncd byclcctrochcmicalanodizationofcrystallincsilicon

in hydroftuoricacid-based electrolytes. The elastic propertiesofmicroporotls films

formed on p- type substrates and mesoporousfilms fOfmed on n+ type substrates

were characterized using Brillouin Ughtscatteringspectroscopy. Bioactivityofmi-

ero, meso, and macroporolls silicon was assessed by monitoring the ~lass of samples

over time while immersed in a simulated body fluid with a chemical composition that

mimics that of human blood plasma. Scanning electron microscopy and energy dis-

persivcx-raystudiesrevealthepresenceofthebone-likemineralhydroxyapatiteon

sOlll('ofthC'sirnulatcdbodyfluid-tl"catedsampk'S. CoUcdivcly,thcscstudicsprovidc

a foundation for the usc of porOliS silicon as abioactivc and elastically-adjustable

bone-building matrix
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The next generation of biomaterials and tissue engineering will employ materials

which facilitate self-healing with gradual depletion of the scaffold material in vivo,

along with a tunable pore structure and elastic moduli Pl. Amongst the numerous

naturalandsyntheticmaterialstlsed,mosttissueengineeringscaffoldsare porous and

hence limited in use as orthopaedic scaffolds due to inadequatemcchanicalproperties,

lack of uniformity with regards to porosity, and alack of osteoinductive ability [21

In contrast, porous silicon structures have been sbown to allow fast deposition of the

bone-buildingmaterial,hydroxyapatite, with strong bonds to thesurfacc, as well as

to induce rapid formation of physiologically stable hydroxyapatitewhen immersed in

artificial body liquids or real body liquids [3,41. Also, porous silicon films of uniform

porosity are easily produced, with tunable elastic moduli based on theresultantpore

morphology and porosity. Knowledge of the mechanical properties allows designers



to accurately design and optimize strllctures based on these properties [5, 6].

A limited nUHlbcrofrepol'tsonthcmcchauical propcrticsofporouss ilicoufilll1sarc

available since much of the research and application has been fOCllSed a.round electrical

and optical properties of the material [5]. Detailed knowledge of the mechanical

properties is of fundamental importance for materials in which rigid ity and strength.

In this work, porous silicon films formed on P- 1 p+, and n+ type bulk siJkon with a

broad range of porosities, poremorphologics, and porcgeometricsarereported. The

mechanical properties and bioactivity of these porous silicon samples is presented

1.1 Porous Silicon

Porous silicon (rr-Si) formation OCCUfS during electrochemical dissolutionofcrystalline

silicon (c-8i) in hydroftlloricacid (HF) bascdclcctrolytcs [7]. In 1956 thcfirst rcport

of the fabrication of porous silicon was published when studies of electrolytic shaping

yielded black,brown,orreddeposits, at the time assumed to be asuboxideofsilicon

[8,9]. An increase in the number of pubLications 011 poroussiliconoccllrred inthe early

1970's after the first modcl of pore fonnatioll 011 u-typesilicon was proposcdbascdOIl

the breakdown of the depletion layer [10]. However, it was not lIntil the 1990's that

interest in porollssilicon climaxed when the observation of visible photoluminescence

atroorntemperaturewasreported [l1J

The properties ofporons silicon (porosity, pore geometry and morphology, film



thickness) depend directly on theanodizationconditions, slIchaselectrolyteand

etching current density as well as parent wafer properties such as resistivity and

dopant type. Understanding the dependence of porous silicon properties, such as the

elastic moduli and the porosity on these conditions allows control of the fabrication

slIch that the material can be tailored for specific applications [12J

Porosity refers to the volumetric fraction of crystalline silicon removed during

etching. It is more generally defined as the ratio of the empty pore voillme to the

totalvolllme[131. Control of the reslIltingporosity in porollssilicon films has further

extended fabrication from single layer films to multilayered films in which the individ-

lIal layers have alternatively high and low refractive index [14 16], and graded layers

where the index ofrefractiol1 steps to a higher or lower refractive index value [17,18]

The porosity however does not provide any morphological information about the

resultant film. In fact, porous silicon films with similar porosity values can beob-

tailled in samples with different pore sizes, ranging from about 1 nrn - 10 J.Lm l and

morphologies from sponge-like to perfect-cylindrical [19J. Information abollt the re-

slIltingstrllctureandmorphologyislessoftenreported,possiblydllctothechallenges

in determining this information and the fact that no complete understandingorthe

mechanisms leading Loaparticlllar rnorphologyexists [121. Instead, general results

have been collected based 011 the large body of work on porollssilicon with respect

to the fabrication variables. These generally accepted characteristics based on par-

ent wafer type are summarized in Table 1.1. Resultant porous silicon films are also



Table!.l: General morphology of porous silicon samples based on parenl wafer lype.

Type Resistivity Pore Morphology

1'+ <0.05f!·cm anisotropic with long, ordered

~:~~s perpendicular to the sur-

1-511111, homogeneousandinterconnccted
network

>lp,m random and columnar pores

100 11m -1 p,m similar to p+ with random fila
mentarynet.

lOnm-lp,m Filamentary net.

divided into three categories based on average pore size (by IUPACstandards) [20J:

• NlicroporollSsilicon: <2nm

• Mcsoporoussihcon: 2-50nl11

• MacroporollSsilicon: >50nl11

For samples made from p+ type and n+ type crystalline silicon, a systematic

study on the pore size distribution using nitrogen adsorption experimentsbyl-lerino

demonstrated a columnar and side-branched pore structure [211. Further,forp; type

samples it wasfouud that an increase in current not only increased theporosity,but

also iucreased the pore radius. A similar trend was noted when decrea:;illg the HF

concentration in the electrolyte. In the case of n+ typeporollSsilicon, the pore radius

was found to increase with increasing sample thickness, which was attributed to the

chemical dissolution of the porous layer as it was only notable for films> 10 !J.m

thick [211. This trend has also been noted in thick 1'+ andp- type samples [22]



Forp-typesamplesthemajorityofthedetcrminedporesizeshavcbeen shown to

fall ill therallgeofl-5 11 III [21,22]. Unlikep+ type and n+ type porous silicon however,

ithasbeenreportcdforp-typeporoussiliconfilmsthattheappliedcurrent has little

effect on the porosity [18,23]. Forn- type samples, formation in the dark resulted

in porosities below 10% with micron-size pores, while the addition of illumination

during the fabrication resulted in much higher porosities with much smaller pores in

the mesoporous regime [21]

The formation of macroporous silicon, with pores on the scale of "'-' 1 J.Lm, formed

on both Il-typeand p-typebulksilicon has been well documented by mearls of front

side or backside illumination for n-type, and with no illumination for p-type in both

aqueous and organic electrolytes [19]. The first report of the formation of macroporous

silicononp-typesubstratescanbefoundinR.ef.[24].lntheperiodsince this report,

macroporoussilicon has been proposed and optimized for use in solar cells [25,26],

and has also been shown to promote maximum osteoblast cell growth and viability

when compared tornicro-and mesoporoussilicon [27]

1.2 Mechanical Properties of Porous Silicon

Tbeelastic properties of porOllS silicon films have been determined using several meth-

ods. Barlaelal. determined the elastic constants of porous silicon films using X-ray

diffraction, demonstrating behavior of anear perfect crystal and notingadifference

between the values of Young's modulus of porous silicon and crystallinesilicon [28]



Populaire et al. used topographic measurements and finite element simulations to

determine the Young's modulus of p+ type patterned porous silicon layersyiclding

values two orders of magnitude smallcr than that of bulk silicon [29]. They also noted

a large anisotropy in the Young's Modulus, calculated from the ratio of the parallel to

the perpendicular component, which should be accounted for in further experiments

and theoretical calculations. DaFonseca et al. demonstrated a dependence of sur-

face acoustic wave velocity, bulk acoustic wave velocity, and Young'smodulusontbe

porosity for p+ type samples using microcchography and acoustic signature [30]. It

wasnoted,basedonempiricalequationsrelatingtheporositytotheelasticproperties,

that the resulting porous film was relatively ordered

Nanoindentation techniques have been used to determine Young's modulus of

porous silicon films [5,6,31,32J. Bellet et al. determined the Young's modulus of

hoth p+ and p- type porous silicon, concluding that Young's modulus is strongly

dependent on thedopinglevelofc-Si and on the porosity. The Young's modulus value

ofap-typesamplcw8.<.;showIItobcfivctirncssmalicrtltanthatofap+typesample

of the same porosity [31J. Duttaguptaetal. confirmed the results of Bellet through

determination of microhardness [6]. Oisten et al. compared the Young's modulus

ofp+ and n+ type porous silicon samples, reporting a higher Young's modulus for

p+ type samples formed at thc same current density. This result was attributed to

differencesintheresultingporosityandmorphologyofthep+andn+ type samples

formed at the same current density [5]. Further, in Ref. [32] using nanoindentation



techniques it is demonstrated that thermal oxidation ofporolis siliconfilmsirnproved

the mechanical properties (microhardness and Young's modulus) by approximately

30%comparedtotheas-prepared p+ type porous silicon samples. It was also noted

that in comparison to the as-prepared samples, aJl increase in thethermaloxidation

temperature increased the Young's modulusandmicrohardness [32].

Determination oft,hcela.<;tic propcrticsofporollssilicoll films by measnringthc

surface and bulk phonon vclocities using Brillouin light scattering hasalsobeenre-

ported. In Ref. [33], Brillouin light scattering was used to determine the phonon

velocities in n+and p- type samples of different porosity and morphology. Beghire-

ported in-depth inhomogeneities in both sample types, as well multiple surface modes

in p-typesamples, attributed to guided acoustic modes in the softened surface layer

Lockwood et al. obtained Brillouin spectra for p- type 1r-Si revealing two acoustic

phonon peaks associated with the surface and film modes of the porous layer[34J

A comprehensive Brillouin study by Fan et al. allowed identification of three

types of acoustic modes in p+ and p- type silicon [23]. They noted an increased

bulk phonon velocity for films less than 10 11m thick compared to films of the same

porosity, explaining this result to be due to the presence of a transition layer between

the porous layer and the substrate. Fanetal. alsocalculatedtheelastic constants and

Young's modulus, demonstratinganon-linearrelationshiphetween these properties

and the porosity, where the Young's Modulus, E, was related to the porosity, { as

E = 155(1 - ~f93 [23]. Reduction of the acoustic mode frequency shift for p- type



films due to natural oxidation in ambient air has also been demonstrated. Fanetal.

concluded that the change in frequency shift was a result of a density and refractive

index modification due to the oxide layer, requiring treatment of these samples as

porous-Si02 glass films [35]

The clastic constants, including Young's modulus, werecalculatcd forap+ type

sample demonstrating a dccrease in elastic constants as compared toc-Si [36]. An-

drewselal. reportcd an increase in porosity of low resistivity samples with decreasing

HFconcentrationintheelectrolyteand noted a decrease in surface phonon velocity

with increasing porosity [37]. In a follow up report, the elastic constants and Young's

modulus were reported for a p+, p-, and n+ sample, all with similar porosities. It was

shown that due to distinct porc/crystalhtegeometries and morphologies, the phonon

velocities, elastic constants, and Young's ll1odulusfor the p+ sample were 1.6, 2.8,

and2.7timeshigherthanforthcp-film,respectively[381

1.3 Bioactivity of Porous Silicon

The potential useofw-Si as a biomaterial, based on its bioactivity, was first reported

by Canham in Ref. [391. A bioactive material implanted into living tissue may form

a direct chemical bond with bone and soft tissue. This bond reduces the likelihood

of prolonged inflammation and promotes complete integration of the implant with

the rest of the body [40]. Porous silicon films have been shown to induce hydroxyap-

atite (HA, the naturally occurring mineral component of bone) growth in simulated



body fluid (SBF), defined in the following paragraph, suggesting the potential to

bond directly to living soft tissue and bone. Ithasbeenspeculatedthatthespeed

of hydroxyapatite nucleation in SBF on the silicon structure could be significantly

accelerated byoptimizingthc1r-Si film propertiesSllch as porosity,poremorphology,

and surface area [39]. Further, in comparison to titanium, porous silicon implants

have been shown to elicit comparable reactions [41].

Simulated body fluid is an acellular solution containing inorganic ion concen-

trations similar to those in human blood plasma [42]. Immersing a bioactive sub-

stance in SBP induces precipitation of the mineral phase of bone, hydroxyapatite

(CalO(P04)6(OH),), on its surface. The rate at which calcium phosphate deposits

develop on a material's surface and transform to HA has been used to gauge the

level of bioactivity of the material [40]. Using scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

and energy dispersive X-ray (EDX), it was demonstrated that in as little as 7 days

sphere-like particles, characteristic of apatite growth were found on the surface of the

porous silicon [39]. Fnrtheraidingin the candidacy for use as a biomaterial, when

compared to other bioactive materials, such as bioglass [43,44], Si toxicology data

suggests it is a trace nutricllt in human blood plasma and serum in thewatersoluble

[ormofsilicon,orthosilicicacid,Si(OH)4_ This aqueotls form of silicon has also been

demonstrated to bcoptiHial ill bOllc and collagen growth asitstitnulatescalcificatiotl

and creates a negligible inflammatory response [39,45]

Pramatarovaetal. studied the deposition ofHAon porollssilicon films llsinga



simple soak method, where the samples arc immersed in SBF at 37°C for 15 hours,

and a laser-liquid-solid interaction (LLSI) procodure, whereascanninglaserpro-

motessyntbesis in a localized area [46 48J. Thismetbod allowsinteractiou between a

scanninglaserandthefilrnirnmersedintheSBFtopromoteandenhanceHAnucle-

ation[48]. Their report showed that thelayersofHA deposited via the simple soak

were densc and homogenouslydistributed, whereas the LLSI method resulted in a

thin layer of calcium and phosphorous, and randomlydistributedclustersofHA[48].

In Ref. [49] a cathodic bias was applied to promote HA precipitation, as originally

proposod iuRef. [40]. The negative polarization of the 1r-Si provoked degradation of

the porous structure with simultancous growth ofHA around sitcs of H2 evolution

For samples with Caand P deposits already on the surface, the negative bias pro-

motodfurthergrowthcoveringtheentiresurface[49]. The incorporation of transition

metal complexes into the porous silicon-hydroxyapatite framework providing molecu-

larrecognition has also been reported [50]. Li etal. employedcathodicbias-inducod

Huc1eatioll in the presence of the dcsircd transition metal complex, resulting in de-

posits consistent with the characteristics of HA. Demonstration of the fabrication of

ananoporoussilicon film containing calcium phosphate was reported using a spark

processing method where a high-frequency arc from a Tesla coil is used toablate the

silicon surface coutaining an excess coating of HA [51,52J. It is demonstrated that

films as tbick as 20 IJm can be formed. Overall,furtherresearchisrequiredtodeter-

mine the factors influencing HA deposition in order to promote bone-mineralgrowth



The efrcd of oxidation 011 porollsililiroubioartivityhasalsohecJl repartcd. Pastor

extended storage in ambient air, were much more stable [39]

displays HA deposits whereas the unoxidized film does not [53]

porous silicon films of with differing pore sizes « 20 nm,

nm) has also been studied [27,541. Sun et al. demollstraten

best supported osteoblast growth and best sustailled cell

asacolltrol [271 The "increa"'ed 1i1l1cticlIl ami viat,ility,on m"crop.)roussilicon wa<



initiating different cellular response.

1.4 Present Work

In this work porous silicon films with pore diameters ranging from a few nanometers

to a few microns are fabricated on p-, p+, and n+ type bulk silicon. For p- type

samples, the relationship between the resulting porosity and both the hydrofluoric

acid concentration in electrolyte and resistivity of the bulk silicon arc reportcdand

compared to previously reported data

The fabrication of macroporous silicon films, forrnedoll p- type bulk silicoll, is

demonstrated. The effect of the current on the resulting pore diameter in anorganic

electrolyte containing acetonitrile is reported for the first time

Brillouin lightscattcringexpcrimentsarcuscd to determine the phononvclocitics

ofp- and n+ type silicon films. These results allow thecaleulatioll of tile c1a.stic

constants, the Young's modulus, and the bulk modulus for each film. Few Results

havebeenreportedontheelasticconstantsofp-typemicroporoussilicon films with

porosity range of 59% - 85%. Knowledge and control of the elastic properties of

bioactivc porous silicOll filmspel'mitshlttU'('llscHsabioactivcmatcrial in thcficld

of tissue engineering. Knowlcdge of the mechanical properties of the poroussilicoll

The dissolution of micro-, meso-, and macroporous silicon films in simulated body



fluid is reported, allowing prediction of the dissolution of these films based on the

SH.lllplcsllrfacearca. I<llowlcdgcofthc ratcofhreakdowll of the porons film ill SBF

is required in biomaterial applications. Further,thebioactivityofmacroporolisfilms

is demonstrated through the deposition of hydroxyapatite on its surface studied by

EDX and SEM techniques

These studies provide a basis for the use of porous silicon as a bioactive and

elastically-adjustable bone-building matrix.



Chapter 2

Film Fabrication

Oncoflhc primary rcasons for the broad range o[applications of porous silicon,from

optoelectronics lO drug delivery. is the available tunability of the films properties,

including the porosity and elastic moduli 155]. Thccharacterizatiollo£porosityas

afunctionofctchillgparameters,suchasthecurrentdensity,HFconcentration and

time, allows the fabrication of films of approximate known porosity. In this chapter

microporous, mesoporous, and macroporoussilicon films, formed from p- and n+

typcwafcrsarcrcportcdfl..ndcharactcrized.Formicroporoussamplcs,thcporooity

nsa function ofhydrofllloric acid concentration in clcctrolyteand bulksiliconwafer

resistivityisrcportcd for the first time on substrates with resistivities in the range

2.5-4.00.cl11. Thcl>oro:;ityorlUesoporou~si!icollsamples,rormedoll n+ type bulk

wafers, was determined using a gravimetric and optical method. SE~I studies or

ma.croporoussilicollsamplesrabricatcdonp-typC'fillllsIL')ingauorganic:(·!pctrolyte



are presented confirming the formation ofmaeropores. The first study of the effect

of the applied current during the anodization process on the resultant averagepore

diameter is reported. Overall it is demonstrated that a wide range of achievable

pore sizes and porosities are available, arequirernent for an ideal tissue engineering

2.1 Electrochemical Etching

Porous silicon was fabricated by elcctrochemical etching of crystalline silicon in an

clectrolytc containing hydroftuorlc acid. The [lOO]-oriclltcd pieces ofcl)'stallinc silicOll

for electrochemical etching were cleaved from full discs usingadiamondscribetofit

into a teflon electrolytic cell, shown in Figure2.la. To remove any native oxide on

the surface, thec1eaved pieces of crystalline silicon were placed in hydroftuoricacid

for 60 scconds before etehing. The eopper clectrode below the sample, as shown in

Figure2.la, was connected to the positive termiualofaKeithley 2400SourceMeter

programmable constant current source, and the platinum electrode, above the sample

was immersed in theelcctrolyteand connected to the negativetermillal . A Fluke 87

V digital multimeter was used to monitor the eurrent supplied to the cell. This setup

is shown in Figure 2.lb. Anodization was performed in darkness to minimize the

effeetsofphotochemiealetehing 156J. It is notable that jAcm' of the silieon was

exposed to the electrolyte during fabrication. After etching the sample was rinsed

in water and then immersed in pentane for 60 seconds. Pentane is used as a drying



agent as it has a low surface tension which prevents cracking and has no chemical

interaction with the porous silicon layer [57].

2.2 Microporolls Silicon

Microporous silicon films were formed in electrolytes with HF concentrations between

20% - 45% from p-type silicon wafers with resistivity in the range 2.5 - 4.0 (l·cm or

9.0 - 13.0 (l·cm. Sample fabrication conditions are given in Table 2.1

The porosity of tbe microporous silicon films was determined optically through

the measnrement of the Brewster angle, ea, as described in [55J. Measurements were

carried out with TM-polarized light from an Nd:YVO, laser (,x = 532 nm) incident

on the sample mounted on a rotation stage as shown in Figure 2.2. The incident light

intcnsity was mcasured using a photodiodc (OptiSci PhotorcceiverModulc) with no

sil.lllpkprcSCIlt. Thcintcllsityofthcrf'f1cctcdliglltfrolllthcsamplcwaStrlCHSUrcdfl...<;

afundion of the incident angle, allowing the angle corresponding to the reflectance

minimum to be recorded. From this method the refractive index) n, is found using

n=tanOo (2.1)

The porosity, tl of the films was then determined using the two-component Brugge-



Programmab.. CoIlSlllntCurrentSouree

B1ectroJyttcceJ1

~~::~e 2.1: a)Cross section of Teflon electrolytic cell J b)Electrochemical etching fabrication



Table 2.1: Etching conditions and resultant porosity of microporous silicon on p- type
substrate. (I: {CTavimetric=O.69,2: {cravimetTic=O.70determinedusingEquation (2.3»

Sample Resistivity I t HF: C,H5 OH ~

(O·em) (rnA) (s) (±0.02)

3.15#10 2.5-4.0 15 300 12:1 0.59

3.16#8 2.5-40 10 900 9:1 0.65

316#9 2.5-4.0 10 900 9:1 0.63

3.17#3 2.5-4.0 15 900 9:1 0.62

3.17#4 2.5-4.0 15 900 9:1 0.60

3.15#2 2.5-4.0 15 420 3:1 0.59

3.15#3 2.5-4.0 15 420 2:1 0.62

3.15#11 2.5-4.0 15 300 2:1 0.66

3.16#1 2.5-4.0 28 600 1:1 0.74

3.16#12 2.5-4.0 28 600 1 1 0.73

3.15#13 2.5-40 28 600 1 1 0.74'

5.2#15 9.0-130 28 600 1 1 0.71

5.2#16 9.0-13.0 28 600 1 1 0.75

5.2#12 9.0-13.0 28 300 1 1 0.75'

3.16#4 2.5-4.0 15 900 1 1 0·73

3.16#5 2.5-4.0 15 900 1 1 0.76

3.16#12 2.5-4.0 28 600 1 1 0.72

3.17#5 2.5-4.0 10 900 1 1 0.74

3.17#6 2.5-4.0 10 900 1 1 0.73

3.15#5 2.5-4.0 15 600 1:1.5 081

3.16#3 2.5-4.0 25 900 1:1.5 0.86

3.16#10 2.5-4.0 15 900 1 1.5 084

3.16#11 2.5-4.0 15 900 0.83

3.17#1 2.5-4.0 10 900 0.85

3.17#2 2.5-4.0 10 900 1:1.5 0.84

3.15#7Galn 2.5-4.0 45 300 1 1 0.80

3.15#8 GaIn 2.5-4.0 15 420 1:1 0.76



~~~;O~~d~PtiCal rcflectance apparatus. p - Polarizcr, S - Sampic on rotation stagc, PO

mann effective medium rnodel [58]

(2.2)

whcrcn is the refractive index of the porous film and N is the refractive index of

crystalline silicon (N = 4.22 at 532 nm). It is important to note that this method

is only valid for samples in which the complex part of the refractive index can be

ignored and samples which areopticaJly isotropic.

It is well known that for a given clectrolyte concentration the resultant porosity

is independent of the applied current for p- type silicon samples with resistivity

greater than approximately 1 (l·cm [7,18,231. However, it has also bcen shown

that the resultant porosity ofp-type films can be controlled bymanipulatingtheHF

eoneentration in the electrolyte [8,23,381· Figurc2.3isaplotofporosityasafunetion
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Figure 2.3: Film porosity versus hydroftuoric acid concentration ill anelectrolytecontaining
Hydroftuoricacid and ethanol forp~ samples

of the HF concentration in an electrolyte containing only 49% HF and C2H50H. As

is evident in this plot, film porosity decreases with increasingHFconcentration

Samples fabricated in an electrolyte containing 19.6% HF (1 (49%) HF 1.5

C2 H50H) resulted in films with porosities in the range of 81% - 85%. At lower

HF concentrations in the electrolyte, including 16.3% (1 (49%) HF : 2 C2 H50H), no

porouslayerwasformed,instcad,electropo!ishingoftheporouslayeroccurred. Elcc-

tropolishing was also reported by Herinoetal. [21] in an electrolyte containing 24.5%

HF on a 17 (l·cm substrate. However, in a 12.3% HF electrolyte concentration Fan et



al. reported formation of a 83% porous silicon film on 1.48 - 1.84 n·cm bulk silicon

ColllparingthcsctllfC'Cres1l1ts, t.h('rcsistivityofthcbulksilicoll has an obviolls{'ff('ct

on the minimum HF concentration to allow pore formation

Samples fabricated with an electrolyte containing 24.5% HF (1 (49%) HF: 1

G,HsOH), and 44.1 % HF (9 (49%) HF: I C2 HsOH) resnlted in porous silicon with

porosity ranges determined to be 72% - 76% and 60% - 65 %, respectively (see Table

2.1). Andrews et at. reported a sample with porosity of 59% on p-typc silicon with

resistivityof5.1-6.9fl·em inanelcctrolytewithaHFeoneentrationof34.3% [38]

The porosity of the samples fabricated by Andrews is lower than presented in this

study and can be attributed to the higher rcsistivity range of the bulk siIieonused.

Thisrelationshipofdecreasingporositywithincreasingsampleresistivity for 1'- type

silicon has been documented [8,21]. Belletetal. [31] reporteda70%porollssilieon

filmfabrieatedonp-typesilieonwithresistivityof5fl·cmina25%HFelectrolyteand

Herino [21], using thcsamc rcsistivity silicon and HFconcentration a71%samplc is

formed. Both results arc slightly lawer than presented here, whichean beattribnted

again to the sample resistivity. It is alsa shawn in Ref. [21J far a set afsal1lplcs

fabricated on p-type silicon with resistivity of 17 !"}oem with HF concentration betwccn

25% and 55% that as HFeoneentration increases, parositydecreases. These results

are plotted in Figure 2.4, alangwith the ather results discussed in this section . Forall

data presented in Figure 2.4 it can be seen that as HFconcentration intheelectrolyte

increases,porositydecreases
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Figure 2.4: PorosityverslisHFconcelltration forporollssilicon films formed fromp- type
parent wafers of different resistivity.

As shown in Table 2.1, two samples were fabricated using bulk silicon with resis-

tivity range 9.0 - 13.0 rkm in an electrolyte containing 24.5% HF. It was expected

thattheporoussiliconfilmsfabricatedonthe9.0-13.0n·cmsubstratewoliid have

a lower porosity than films formed on 2.5 - 4.0 n·cm substrates under the same con-

ditiolls. Instead, the porosities of the sanlples were found to be 71% and 75%. These

porosity values are similar to those of films formed on 2.5 - 4.0 n-cm substrates in

this work, and the other reported samples fabricated on 5 n·cm [21,311· These results

are plotted in Fignre 2.5 for samples formed in an electrolyte containing~25%HF
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Table 2.2: Etching conditions and resullant porosityofrnesoporoussillcon films formed 0 n

n+type silicon substrates in an elcctrolytecontainillg1 (49%) HF: 1 C2HsOH

Sample Current (rnA) Time(s} ~G,av;=tric(%}

1.17#5 4.2 360 41

1.17#6 28 240 36

1.17#7 42 132 28

1.18#1 56 120 27

1.18#2 84 90 25

1.17#1 20 600 39

1.17#2 40 420 50

2.3 Mesoporous Silicon

Mesoporous silicon films were formed on n+ type substrates with resistivity in the

ra.ugo of 0.005 - 0.02 n·cm in an electrolyte containing 1 (49%) HF and 1 C2 H50H

with currents ra.nging from 4.2 rnA - 84 rnA. Detailed etching conditions are given in

Table 2.2. Forthesesamplcs, for comparison purposes, the porosity wasdeterrnined

gravimetrically using

~Gravimetric= :~: =::' (2.3)

where 1n1 is the mass of the c-Si sample prior to porous film formation, m2 is the

mass of the sample after porous film formation, and mJ is the mass of the sample

aftcrthcporousregionissclectivclyremovcd by illltllcrsingthesampiciul% I(OH

solutioll for approximately 90s. TheselectivityofKOH torr-Si is possibly due to the

fact that the total surface area of the porous region is much larger than that of the

crystallincregion. Figurc2.6showsarcprcscntationofthisproccss



Theporositiesofthemcsoporousn+typesamplcsfabricatcdundertheseetching

conditionsdetermincdusing Eqnation (2.3) disagrceswith those porosity values de-

termincdopticallyasdescribcd previously in Sec. 2.2, leading to the conclusioll that

the optical method is not valid. This is an expected result as it has been delllon-

stratcd that under thcscconditiolls the rcsultantsarnple is mesoporous, withordcred

coillmnarporesofdiameter 10-120 nm [8]. Thcsc samples are therefore not opti-

cally isotropic, and hence the optical method is not valid. Tbegravimetric method

is a more universal method in determining porosity but requircssampledestruction

with a higher error, especially for thin films, when compared to the optical method

Further discussion on this topic can be found in [55].



2.4 Macroporous Silicon

Macroporoussiliconwasfabricatedinanelectrolyteofl (49%) HF: 14 Acetonitrile

(AC ) on p- type silicon wafers with resistivity range 9.0 - 13.0 n·cm using tbe same

.el-upaspreviouslydescribed. AIlsampieswerefabricatedusingacnrrentofl4mA

before being placed in tbecell (24].

The formed samples were studied using scanning electron microscopy. Average

pore size for each sample were determined fora raudom selection ofteu pores using

an irnageanalysisprograrn (Corel Paint Shop Pro PhotoX2) foreachsample

The formation of macroporous silicon on J>-type low doped substrates, as low as

2 - 3 n·cm, is well documented in [24,26,59 61J. In all of the previously mentioned

studics, the electrolyte used in the fabrication process contains an organiccomponcnt,

namely acetonitrile (ACN), propylene carbonate (PC), dimethylformamide (DMF),

or dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). The only reported exception to the previous stlttement

is found in Ref. [59J which states that an organiecomponent is not required in the

electrolyte. Lehmann et al. produced macroporous films on J>-type samples with

resistivityof20n·cm in an aqnconselectrolyte with an HFconcentration of30%.

lnthis\Vork the resnlts of Lchmann etal. could not be replicated, possiblydneto

a difference in substrate resistivity. Theorgamc component of the electrolyte used

hcrcwasAC ,chosen bascdon a lower overall clcctrolytc rcsistivity ascomparcd to

D IF, ~ 2200 n·cm and ~ 5300 n·cm, respectively, for the typical volmncs used by



tbisgroup[61].1tisnotable,bowever,thatusiugDMFaporouslayerisachievableon

i>-typl'slIbstratewithrcsistivityofO.2fl·cm [60]. Tberoleoftheorganiccomponent

oftheelectrolytcill macroporcformation is not well understood. More information

on lheorganic component role can be found in [62]

The I:nacroporous silicon studied in this work had an average pore size of ap-

proximately 1.2 - 1.8 Jl m as sbown in Figure 2.7. Samples fabricated on snbstrates

comparablc to that used in thisstudyresultcd in porcswithavcragcdiametcr of 1.2

1"m [60], 1.6/lm [61], and IA/lm [26).

Further, it is noted in the cited work on this topic that when using an organic

clectrolytcathin, cracked microporous iayer is present above the des iredmacroporous

layer, with the exception of an organic electrolyte containing DMF[61]. SEMimages

of such a layer are shown in Figure 2.8. Figures2.8aaud2.8bareSEM images of the

i::lurfacc of samples which were partially dipped ill I<OH to remove the microporous

layer of half of the sample. Theboulldaryisclearlyevidenl.lnFigures2.8eand2.8d

the holes ancl cracks in the microporous laycr.arcevident, and are not the result of

any I<OH etching

The effect of crystal orientation, silicon dopingdeusity, and electrolytecomposi-

tionon resultant macroporcmorphoiogy hasbcen well studied and issummarizedin

Ref. 1251. However, little work ha."hC't'1I dOlI(' on thf' £'ffcct of the applied current ou

theresullantfilm. Figure 2.9 presents SEM images of the film surface forcllrrents

of 3 rnA, 5 rnA, 7 rnA, 9 rnA, and 14 rnA. From Figure 2.9a it is obviollS that at 3







Figure 2.9: SEM images of a) no macroporous film formed with I = 3 rnA, and macroporous
silicon rormed ror at b) 1= 5 mA, c) 1= 7 mA, d) I = 9 mA, and e) 1= J4 mA.



Table 2.3: Etching current and resultant average pore diameter of macroporous silicon
sarnplesfrominanclcctrolytcofl (49%) !iF: 14ACN

Current (mA) Average Pore Diameter (/lm) (± 5%)

3

5

7

9 1.3

1.8

mA no macroporous film is formed. Comparingfigures2.9b-2.geit is seen that as

thecurrentincre8SCS, tbeporediameterincreasffi. It alsoscen that as the pore size

increa5CS,thedensityofporcsincrcases, and the thickness of the pore walls decreascs,

as has been demonstrated previously [26). Table 2.3 presents the resultant average

pore sizes determined using image analysis software for a random selectionofLOporcs

per ~ample. Fitting to the data in Figure 2.10 reveal~ an approxilnate linear relation

between pore diarneter ancl applieclcurrentdensity for the range of currents stucliecl

(d/)()f'e = 0.13 -j + 0.46). The formation of macroporous silicon with currents greater

than 14 mA was not attemptcd. Based on the decreasing pore wall size seen in Figure

2.9 it iscxpccted that further increase in current woulcl rcsult in complctedestruction
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Chapter 3

Elastic Properties of Microporous

Silicon Films

Brillouin light scattering spectroscopy is a powerful tool for determining the clas-

tic properties ofserniconductors. It is complementary to ultrasonic techniques in

determining the clastic propertics, without the need for external contact with the

material [141. The mechanical properties of materials are determined usillgBrilloui 11

lightscatteringthrollghinteractionofphotonsandacollsticphollollsinthetarget

material. Brillouin light scattering has been used ill tltis work tocharactcrize the

phonon vclocitiesand elastic constants forp- typeandn+ type poroussilicoll films.



3.1 Theory

3.1.1 Brillouin Light Scattering

The inelastic scattering of light in a matcrial due to intcractionswithacousticmodcsis

referrcd to as Brillouin light scattering. In this process a photon cxchanges cnergyand

momentum with a phonoll, or lattice vibration, changing the energy and momentum

ofthescattercdphoton[63].lnquantummechanicsterminologytheprocessis a first

order scattering by acoustic phonons [64J. The energy and momentum of a photon

respcctivelyare

(3.1)

p=lik (32)

whcrcw is the angular frequency and k is the wavcvcctor. Similarly, for a phonon

the energy and momentum are given as

(3.3)

p=liq

wberen is the angular frequency and q isthewavevector.

(3.4)



By the laws of conservation of energy and momentum, respectively, during the

scattering process

nw.=nw,±no. (3.5)

(3.6)

wherethesubscripti represents the incident light and the subscript s represents the

scattered light [65,66J

The result of the interaction between an acoustic phonon and an incident photon

is one of two typcs of scattering, phonon creation orannihilatiol1, which corresponds

to the positive and negative signs in Equations (3.5) and (3.6) respectiveiy. For

a process where the scattered photon's angular frequency is less than the incident

photon's angular frequency (ws < Wi)' phonon creation occurs due to the fact that

energy from the incident photon is used to create the phonon. In the process of phonon

annihilation, the scattered photon's angular frequency will be greater than that of

the incident photon (01, > 01.), since the phonon is absorbed [63J. Phonon creation

and annihilation correspond to the so-called Stokes and anti-Stokes component of

the scattered radiation, respectively [641. Asa result, a scattered light spectrum

contains peaks with both positive and negative frequency shifts from the incident

light frequency [561. In general, it is found for isotropic materiaisthat peaks duc to

two acoustic bulk modes are observed in a Brillouin spectrum, a longitudinal and



Figure 3.1: Schematic ofa Brillouin lightscattcringspectrum. Peak labels: R- Rayleigh
surfacemode,L-longitudinal modc,T-transverse mode

a tram:iverse, as well as a surface mode, also known as a Rayleigh surface mode, as

shown in Figure 3.1. The prominent central lineas:;igned zero frequency shift is due

to elastically scattered light.

From Equation (3.5) the frequency of the phonon is equivalent to the frequency

shift between the scattered and incident photon. Also, the angular frequcncyofthe

phonon can be found using

(3.7)

where vp is the phonon velocity in the given solid. The assumption that n« Wi can

be made since the angular frequency of the phonon is much smaller, approximately

1000 times less, than the angular frequency of the incident photon from which it

follows that k.o=k,



From Figure 3.2 it is found for the bulk acoustic modcs

q~ = n(k,cose;+k,cose;)

(3.8)

(3.9)

where n is the refractive index of the medium, q~ is the parallel component of the

bulk phonon wavevectof, q~ is the perpendicular component of the bulk phonon

wavevector,Oi is the angle between the surface normal and the incident photon, Os

is the angle between tbesurface normal and the scattered photon, e; is the angle

between the surface normal and the refracted incident photon, and O~ is the angle

between the surface normal and the refracted scattered photon [67]. From Figure 3.2

it can be shown that Equation (3.8) can also be written as

q~ =n(k,sin/l,+k,sine;) (3.10)

from Snell's law. Tbe magnitude of tbe bulk mode wavevector can then be expressed

(311)



ks



Substituting &juations (3.9) and (3.10) into (3.11) one obtains

qB=n(k;+k;+2k,k,(sin!Y,sin!y'+coslY,eostr,))! (3.12)

andusjngthcfactthat~==ktlandmanipulatingllsingtrigonometricidentiticsit is

found that [56,68]

qlJ=2nk;cos(O;~O;). (3.13)

Forabackscatteringconfigurationsuchasthatusedinthiswork,f)i~()IJltherefore

qB=2nk, (3.14)

Using &juations (3.7), (3.14), as well as k, = ¥.- and the relation, VB = rJ# it is

found that the frequency of the bulk acoustic phononscan be written as

2nVD
vn=T' (3.15)

where VB is either the transverse phonon velocity, Vr. or the longitudinal phonon

velocityvL.

Rayleigh surface waves penetrate into the bulk over a distance comparable to

theacousticwavclengthwithadisplacementamplitudenorrnaltothesurfacewhich

decreases exponentially with distance. Therefore, for the perpendicular component,

the phonon amplitude decreases to zero a short distance from the surface (qft=O),



conserving only the component parallel to the surface (qn = q~) [14]. To determine

the frequency of the Rayleighsurfacephonons, llsing the conservationcquations, and

in accordance with Figure 3.2

(3.16)

Once again for a backscatteringgeometry 0; ""0,, Equation (3.16) becomes [56]

(3.17)

Since it is known that ki = ~ and the frequency of the surface phonon is given

by Vn = ff,f, where Ai is the wavelength of the incident light, the frequency of the

Rayleigh surface modes is given as

(3.18)

Elastic Constants

A medium is defined as being elastic ifit returns to its initial state after any external

forces arc removed due to the internal stress of the medium [69]. It is well known

that for small deformations thestrcss, T, is proportional to the strain, 8, through



(3.19)

whcrcCi}kl is the elastic stiffness tcnsor with i,i,k,l = X,Y1Z. Si.nce both tbcstress

and strain tensors are symmetric (i.e. ~j = ~l and Ski = Slk), the number of clastic

constants reduces from 81 to 36 (Co", = c,u' = c,.,. = Co".) [641· Using the previously

mentioned symmetries, the subscripts can be relabeled using the Voigt notation such

that Q = ij and P= kl, with 1 = xx, 2 = yy, 3 = ZZ, 4 = yz, 5 = XZ, 6 = xy [69,701

changing the rank-four elastic stiffness tensor to

CII CI, C,3 C14 C,5 C,6

C,3 C'3 C33 C"" C'" C:JIj
(3.20)

(3.21)

For isotropic media, such as thoscstudied here, the symmetry reduces thenumber

of independent elastic constants tojust two such that the elastic constants tensor takes



the [orm [71]

G" G12 G12 0

GI2 Gil G'2 0

G'2 G'2 Gil 0 0 0

o G"

where G" = Gil ; G'2 [641

(3.22)

To determine the equation of motion in the material, Hooke's law is related to

Newton's second law. Newton's second law is [69]

(3.23)

wherePisthedensitYland~istheaccclcrationalongt.hei-thdirection.Using

Hooke's law, Equation (3.19), where it is known that SkI = ~, the equation of

(3.24)

Foraplanewavethedisplaccmentofaparticleinthei-thdirectionis

(3.25)



whereufisthepolarizationofthewavc. SllhstitlltingEqllation (3.25) into Eqllation

(3.24) yields the Christoffelcquatioll

(3.26)

where if we dcfiuc I'tt =C;jklnjnk, wcfiud thcgcllcral form of the Christoffclcquatioll

(3.27)

The valllespv' are the eigenvaliles of this sccular eqllation [69]

(3.28)

Foran isotropic material the solutions to the characteristic eqllation, Eqllation(3.28),

(3.29)

vr=ff (3.30)

wherep is the density of the medium. In the case of porous silicon, the density is

given hYP=psi(l-Owhere{isthcporosity [23,701



3.1.3 Derived Quantities

The ratio of stress and strain is given as Young's modulus, E. For an isotropic medium

Young's Modulus is expressed as [23J

(3.31)

Another commonly calculated property for a material is the Bulk modulus, B

The Bulk modulus for an isotropic medium is found using the relation [72J

(3.32)

The reciprocal of the hulk modulus, thecornpressihility ([(), rnay also be reported

([(=1/B) [70]

3.2 Experimental Setup

A schematic of the set-up used for the Brillouin hghtscatteringexperimentsisshown

in Figure 3.3. A Coherent Verdi-V2 diode pumped, frequency doubled (Nd:YV04 ),

::lingle mode laserernits a vertically polarized 2.0 W beam at waveleobrth 532 nm

andbandwidth~10MJ-lz. The light passed throllgh avariablellelltral dellsityfilter

(VNDF), which reduced the bearn's power. A half-wave plate (HWP) oded to rotate

the plane of polarization by 90· resulting in horizontally polarized light which is



incident on a beam splitter (BS). The reflected portion of the beam was directed

tlirougli all aperture (A) and reflceted off a mirror (~l). It tlieu continued through

a variable neutral density filter, to allow adjustment of the beam power, and into a

tandem Fabry-Perot interferometer. Thereflectedportionofthebealnwasnsedasa

refercnce beam which prevents saturation of the photomultiplier tube when scanning

over parts of the spectrum containing intellscelastieallyscattered light. A shutter

isuscd to block the scattered light from the sample for ecrtaill frequeneyrangcs ,

replacing the scattered light with the light from the referenec beam. The reference

bearn is also used to maintain mirror alignment for both interferometers

The transmitted portion of the light incident on the beam splitter was deviated

90° by a front surface mirror. A filter (F),abeamsplitter (BS),and a variable nentral

density filter result in a reduction of the bealn power to approximately 50 mW. The

beam was then incident on a prism (P) where it undergoes total internal reflection

A lens (f) with a focal lengthof5cm and f-numberof2.8focused thebeam onto the

sample (5) which was on a rotation stage. Some of the scattered light was collected

and collimated bythesalnelensthatfocuscd the incident beam. The scattered light

issubsequentlyfocuscd by a lens (L) with focal lcngth 40 cm onto the inputpinhole

(d = 450 I,m) of the tandem Fabry-Perot interferometer TFP-l (JRS Scientific). All

samples were at room temperature in ambient air during collection of spectra

TheFabry-PerotillterferometerisanopticalinstrumentthatuscsmuJtiple-beanl

interference to analyze the frequency of the scattered photons. The incident beam
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'1~1ndem Fabry-Perot
Interferometer

f=5CI11
fl#~2.8

nndergocs IIlultiplc rcflcctioHs in an optical cavity cOllsistiug 0ftwopartiallyrcflcctivc

parallel plane mirrors as seen in Figure 3.4. The transmitted wavelengths undergo

constructive interference according to

2L=mA, (3.33)

assuming that there is perpendicular incidencc, whereL is the spacing between the

mirrors, m is the integra! order of interference, and).i ist.hewavelength of the incident



light. By changing the distance betwecn the mirrors, the Fabry-Perot interferometer

behaves like a tUllablc frcquC'Il('y filkr. ThctRlldclIlFabry-PcrotilltcrfcrolllctefllS<.'S

a multipass scbeme in which tbe light passes through each interferometer three times,

increasing the contrast. Tbetwo interferometers are tilted againsteacb otber by an

angle " thereby increasing tbe free spectral rangewbile maintaining a lixed resolution

Thisissbown in Figure 3.5 for a single pass. Tbespacingsintheopticalcavities, £,

and£2,arerelatedby

£2 = £,cos". (334)

where L1 and £2 differ slightly. One mirror of each cavity is mounted on a mov-

able base such that the cavities are scanned simultaneously, therefore satisfying the

synchronization condition

tJ.£2=tJ.£,COS". (3.35)

By moving the base plate, the cavity spacing is changed and the spacing is scanned

simultaneously [56,68,731. More information about the Fabry-Perot interferometCi

may be found in Ref. [74J.



Figure 3.4: Single Fabry-Perot interferorneter where L is mirror spacing and ¢ is incident
angle of beam entering space



3.3 Results and Discussion

3.3.1 Brillouin Spectra of Porous Silicon

Brillouin light scattering cxpcrimcnts were done on p- type samples with porosities

ranging from 59% - 84% and n+ type samples with I)Orosities of 39% and 50%. The

Brillouin spectra for these samples are shown in Figures 3.6- 3.10, where the peak

due to the Rayleigh surface mode is laheled R,thepeakduetothetransversemode

is labeled T, and the peak due to the longitudinal mode is labeled L. As is well

known, the Rayleigh peaks display an angular dependence such that as the angle

ofincidenceisincreased,thefrequencyshiftvalucincreasesaccordingtoEquation

(3.13). Further, lhebulk mode peaks are sren to be approximately independent of

angle of incidence [231. It is notable that doublet bulk peaks have bee11 observed

in some of the spectra. This has previously been noted in Refs. [18,231 where it

wasattributcd to considerable scattering duc to intrinsic inhomogencityofthec-Si

skeleton with the depth of the porous layer.

Frequellcyshift values corresponding to the maxima of the spectral peaks were de-

termined by fitting Lorentzian fulletiollS to the obtained data using graphical analysis

software {OriginPro). The resulting data is shown in Tables 3.1 - 3.17 where VL, "T,

andVRrcprcscntthcfrcqucncyofthclongitudinal,transvcrsc,andRayleighsurface

mode respectively. In the casc of doublet peaks, multiple peak Lorentzian fitting was

employed, with the peak recurring in multiple spectra for the same sample assigned



to be the peak used for further calculations. InTables3.1-3.17thcfrequencyfound

for these doublets isdcnoted aSVL2, VL3, for the longitudinal mode and lIT2 for the

It has previously been dcmonstrated that as the porosity of the sample isincreascd,

the Rayleigh surface and bulk mode frequency shifts decrease. The frequency shift

values are plotted as a function of porosity in Figure 3.11 demonstrating the expected

trend of decreasing frequency shift with increasing porosity. This result has been

well documented on p+ type samples [37,641, p- type samples [23J, and n+ type

samples [33]. It is also notable that as the formed san1plesapproach the 80% porosity

range, the Rayleigh surface mode peaks become obscured by the shoulder of the

central line since the frequency shift values are so small. The FSRwas decreased

to 20 GHz when collecting spectra for sample 3.15#5, shown in Figure 3.9b, in an

attelllpt todeterllline the frequency shift of the Rayleigh modes for these high porosity

sanlples. Even with this resolution, a frequency shift value for these peaks could not

be determined as they are not visible in the spectra.
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Figure 3.6: Brillouin spectra for a) Sample 3.15#10 with {= 59%, h) Sample 3.16#8 with
{ = 65%, c) Sample 3.16#9 with { = 63%, and d) San.pie 3.15#2 with { = 59%.
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Figure 3.7: Brillouin spectra for aJ Sample 3.15#3 with { = 62%, b) Sample 3.15#11 with
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Figure 3.9: Brillouin spectra for a) Sample 3.15#5 with { = 81%, b) Sample 3.15#5 @ FSR
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Figure 3.10: Brillouin spectra for a) Sample 1.17#1 with {= 39%, and b) Sample 1.17#2
with {= 50%.

Table 3.1: Frequency shifts forsample3.15#lOdetcrmined from Lorentzian fits to Brillouin

light scattering data.

vL(GHz)(±9%) "T(GHz) (±9%) VR (GHz) (±9%)



Table 3.2: Frequency shifts for sample 3.16#8 determined from Lorentzian fitsto Brillouin
iightscatteringdata

8 (0) (± '0) "L (GHz) "L' (GHz) "T (GHz) VN (GHz) "R (GHz)

Ta.blc3.3: Frequcllcyshiftsforseunplc3.16#9dctcrmincdfromLorcnt,zianfits to J3rillouin

light scattering data

"L (GHz) (±D%) "T(GHz)(±D%) "R (GHz) (±D%)



Table 3.4: Frequency shifts for sarnple 3.15#2 determined from Lorcntzian fits to Brillouin
iightscatteringdata

Table 3.5: Frequency shifts for sample 3.15#3 determined from Lorcntzian fits to Brillouin

light scattering data



Table 3.6: Frequency shifts for sample 3.15#11 determined from Lorentzian fits 00 Brillouin
light scattering data.

Table 3.7: Frequency shifts for sample 3.16#1 determined from Lorentzian fitsto Brillouin
light scattering data

VL (GH,) (±!J%) vr(GH') (±!J%) VR (GH,) (±!J%)



Table 3.8: Frequencyshiftsforsarnple3.16#ldeterrninedfromLorentziallfitstoBrillouin
light scattering data

Tnble3.9: Prequencyshift.s for sfUTlple 5.2#15 determined from Lorentzian fits to Brillouin
Iightscallcringdata

9.66

9.53



Table 3.10: Frequency shifts for sRll1ple 5.2#16 determined from Lorcntzian fits to Brillouin
light scattering data

Table 3.11: Frequency shifts for sample 3.16#4 determined from Lorcntzian fits to Brillouin
light scattering data.

6.39

6.34



Table 3.12: Frequency shifts for sample 3.16#5 determined from Lorentzian fitstoBri lIouin
light scattering data.

Table 3.13: Frequency shifts for sample 3.15#5 determined from Lorentzian fits to Brillouin
light scattering data

u,(GHz) (±9%) "T(GHz)(±9%) uR(GHz) (±9%)

10.38

10.34



Table 3.14: FrequellCY shifts for sample 3.16#10 determined from Lorentzian fits to Brillouin
light scattering data

8(')(±I') v, (GHz) v,,(GHz) "T(GHz)"T2(GHz) vR(GHz)

Table3.15:Frequencyshiftsforsample3.16#11determinedfrom~rentzianfits loBrillouin
light scattering data

O(')(±l') v, (GHz)v,,(GHz) "T(GHz)"T2(GHz)VR(GHz)



Table 3.16: Frequency shifts for sample 1.17#1 determined from Lorentzian fits to Brillouin

light scattering data

VL (GHz) (±9%) ",(GH,) (±9%) VR (GHz) (±9%)

Table 3.17: Frequency shifts for sample 1.17#2 determined from Lorentzian fits to Brillouin
light scattering data

VL (GH') (±9%) ",(GHz) (±9%) vR(GH,) (±9%)

The efIect of sample aging on frequency shift was also studied. Figure 3.12 shows

the spectra for a sample collected approximately one mouth apart. It is found that

after a month of aging the longitudinal and transverse mode frequency shifts decrease

by ~ 2%. A study of natural oxidation is presented in Ref. [351 demonstrated that

for longitudinal acoustic modes on 1'- type silicon that 21 days after fabrication

the frequency shift value decreased approximately 6 Gliz. This oxidation process
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Figure 3.11: Frequcncyshift V't.lluesdetcrmined from Brillouin light scattering spectra as a
function of porosity p!otted for a 63%, 76% and 83% sample

transforms the pore walls into Si02l which eventually, if completely oxidized, leads to

aforrnofporousglass[35]. Fan etal. also demonstrated that after a period of 7-10

days the effect of the natural oxidation on the frequency shift value isnegligible[35]

1n this work, samples were allowed to age for at least 10 days before BLS. Further,

spectra of different angles of incidence per sample were collected consecutively to

minimize any effects of natural oxidation



Figure 3.12: Comparison of Brillouin spectra for sample 3.15#5 after fabrica.tionandafter

30 days aging in ambient air

3.3.2 Phonon Velocities

The phonon velocities of micro- and mesoporous silicon films are presented in Table

3.18. To determine the velocity corresponding to the Rayleigh surface mode, the

values of frequency shift wereplottcd as a function of sinO and fit to Equation(3.13)

To determine bulk mode velocities the frequency shifts corresponding to each mode

were averaged. The phonon velocity was then determined using Equation (3.14)

In cases where a frequency ~hift value could not be determined for the Rayleigh or

transverse acoustic mode, Viktorov'srelatioll,

(3.36)



was used to find the velocity [75]. The velocities for each peak are displayed in Table

Figure 3.13 shows the Rayleigh surface mode velocity as a functiouofporosity,as

well as data collected for other porous silicon samples fabricated on p- type samples

giveninR.efs·123Jand[38].ltcanbeseenthatingeneral,asporosityincreases

the surface mode velocity decreases. The same overall trend is displayed in the data

collected by Fan etal. [23]. However, in the porosity range of 55% to 65 % thereisa

disagrcementbetwcenthecurrentdataand that collected by Fan in thatthevelocities

reported are approximately 30%]arger. This can be attributed to the fact that the

lowcst porosity samples reported by Fan arc fabricated on substrate with resistivity

ofO.00511·cm. Theseve]ocitieshowevcrdoagrcewithvelocitiesreportedforsrunl)lcs

fabricated on similar resistivity bulk silicon with similar poremorphology[30,33,37]

Andrews etal. demonstrated that the H.ayleigh surface wave velocities for samples

formed on substrates with resistivity 0.02 n·cm agreed with velocities for highcI

rcsistivitysamples(p> 0.1 11·cll1) [37]. Tlie difference in pllonolJ vclocitics for films

fabricated from high and low resistivity silicon is due to thedifference in the resultant

pore morphology for the same porosity. The higher rcsistivitysamples have a more

random and interconnected porestructurc, with porediamctersofl-5nm, versus

lower resistivity samples which yield highly directional pores with sizes of 10 - 15

nm [8, 22J. Also, p- type porous silicon incorporates 9 times more oxygen into its

structure when exposed to air 1761, which has been shown to rednce the Rayleigh



Table 3.18: Phonon velocities determined from Brillouin light scattering data. (I:calculated
using Equation (3.36))

Sample ~ vt{km/s) 1JT{km/s) VR (km/s)

(±0.02) (±4%) (±5%) (±5%) (±5%)

3.15#10 0.59 2.10 3.9 2.6' 1.77

3.16#8 0.65 1.88 3.8 2.2 1.59

3.16#9 0.63 1.92 3.7 2.2 1.96

3.15#2 0.59 2.14 3.7 2.2 1.78

3.15#3 0.62 2.00 3.5 2.0 1.89

3.15#11 0.66 1.84 3.8 2.2 1.76

3.16#1 0.74 1.54 2.9 1.70 1.61

3.16#12 0.72 1.61 2.6 1.50 1.40

5.2#15 0.72 1.60 2.9 1.60 0.87

5.2#16 0.75 1.51 3.1 1.71 1.36

3.16#4 0.73 1.57 3.8 1.94 1.81 1

3.16#5 0.76 1.48 3.0 1.75 1.95

3.15#5 0.81 1.35 2.1 1.20 1.11'

3.16#10 0.84 1.28 2.8 1.59 1.47 1

3.16#11 0.83 1.29 2.0 1.15 1.06 1

(11+) 1.17#1 0.39 2.90 3.8 2.24' 2.05

(11+) 1.17#2 0.50 5.2 2.40
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surface mode vclocity [35,77].

Figurc3.14displaystheexperimentaltransvcrsealldlongitudinalmodcvelocitiesl

along with previously reported data [23,38]. General inspection shows that as porosity

iucreases the bulk rnode velocity decreases. This trend agrees with previous reports

in Ref. [231 forp-sarnplesand Refs. [30,33J for p+ saOlplcs.

It has been shown that the relationship between velocity and porosity can be

described by the relation

v=vQ(I-{)'" (3.37)
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wherevo is lhe velocity of the corresponding mode in bulk Si and m,is an cmpiri-

cal parameter, shown to be dependent on the microstructural detailsofthe porous

material [23,781. In Figure 3.13 the solid curve is a fitted line to the experimental

data collected in this work with Vo = 4445 mls (the Rayleigh surfaoe mode velocity

determined from BLSon a picce of crystalline silicon) resulting in a value ofm. =

0.820. The dashed curve represents Equation (3.37) lor thevalueolm reported in [23)

011.004 (Rayleigh) with voset to the value lor hulk silicon. Tahle 3.19 presents the



values collected in this work along with values previously determined using the same

Hlcthod fordiH'crcntbulk:-;ilicoll resistivity than Ilsed ill thiswork

Similarly, in Figure 3.14 the solid curves are fits ofv = vo(l-om totheexper-

imental data collected in this work with voset to 4940 m/s, and 8700 m/s for the

transverse, and longitudinal modes respectively. Thc1nvalucsfrom thescfitswcre

determinedtoheO.80landO.819,rcspcctively. The dashed curvcs represcnt Equation

(3.37)usingrnvaluesreportedbyFanetal.of1.086forthetransverseand,1.083

for the longitudinal andvo values of bulk silicon [231.

Itwl:lSshownbyPhal1ietal.thatforarelativelyordercdandlessopen pore

structurc, 0.5 < m. < 1.5, and for highcr values of the m a more disordered and

interconnected structure is found [30,34,78]. Fan etal. coneludedthatthesamples

presented in their work displayed a relatively ordered and less-open pore structure

based on the value ofrn rrom the fit of Equation (3.37) [23]. Lockwood et al. con-

eluded the same from a fit of Rayleigh surface velocities, agreeing with TEM and

Ranlananaiyscs[34,79,80]. Bascdouthcrcsultsofthcfitstothcdataillthiswork,

the samples havc a more ordered, and lessopcnporcstructurc,agrccingwiththose

formed on 1'- bulk substrate by Fan [23] and Lockwood [341. In comparison, fitting

bfEquation 3.37 to velocities reported for rnesoporousdatagave values(Longitu-

dinal Tn = 0.73 and 0.58 [81], Transverse Tn = 0.89 [64]) lower compared to values

deterrnined for microporoussilicon samples. It has previously been demonstrated

that for higher valuesof1n, within the range of 0.5 1.5, the pore structure is more



Table 3.19: Comparison of values for m for fits of v = vo(1 - ~l/l to the phonon velocities

Fan [23J Lockwood (34] daFonseca[30]

Rayleigh 0.820

4445

0.801

4940

Longitudinal m 0.819

8700

1.004 0.84

5130

1.086

6000

1.083 0.72 1.095

8750 8570 8570

disordered [30, 78J. This is expected as in general for these samples it is well known

that as the bulk silicon resistivity is decreased theporesizeal1d interporespacing

increases and the resultant morphology becomes rnoreordered and colulllnar for B-

doped silicon as used in this work [8,121. It is notable that fits were also done for

Equation (3.37) with v. allowed to vary during the fit, resulting in m =0.493 and v.

= 2912 m/s for the Rayleigh surface velocity, m = 0.698 and v. = 4309 m/s [or the

transversevelocityandm=0.641andv.=6888 rn/s for thelongitudinalvelocitics

Obviously the fit value found for the hulk silicon velocity is much smallerthanthose

found by employing BLSon a piece of crystalline silicon (4445 mis, 4940 mis, and

8700 m/s for the Hayleigh surface, transversc,and longitudinal modcsrcspectively.)

In termsofuseasatissueengineeringscaffold,an open pore structure is ideal as it

promotcs three-dimensional healing as well as growth of cells [82,83].



3.3.3 Elastic Constants

The clastic constants of microporous samples are reported here for porosity values

between 59% and 84% fabricated on p- type silicon for the first time. Also, the elastic

constants of mesoporous silicon samples formed on n+ type silicon are calcul8otOOfor

comparison with Young's Modulus values determined by nanoinclcntation techniques.

The elastic constants of the porous silicon filrns were calculated using Equations

(3.29) and (3.30), as well as the relation for isotropic media, G" = Gil - 2G... The

resultant elastic constants, given in Table 3.20, are plotted asafunctionofporosity

in Figure3.15showingthatasporosityisincreased,Cll,C12 , and c'l"decrease. This

corresponds to what has been demonstrated in Refs. [5,23,31,64] for p-type porous

silicon samples formed on different resistivity substrates than in this work. Overall,

the excellent agrccrncnt of the individual data points to the general trcndcorroboratcs

the assignment of the longitudinal and transverse modes. The overall trend displayed

bytheelasticconstantsalsoagreeswiththeoretica!studiesofporoussiliconreported

by Al-Douri etal. with porosities in the range 27%-88% [84]

The elastic constants calculated for samples with similar porosity values show

excellent agreement. The only exception to the previous statement is found in the

72% - 76% range. The values of G" and G" for sample 3.16#4 are much higher

than other samples in this porosity range. This may be due to the assignment of the

longitudinal peak. Tn Figure3.8c, doublet longitudinal peaks are present in theBLS

data. The assignment of frequency shift was done for the peak appearing in spectra



for each angle. However, if instead the second peak of the doublet (VD2 = 15.289

GHz) a value of Gil of 4.22 GPa is found, which is in much bctter agreement with the

vaJuesin Table 3.20 for similar porosity. Further work is required on these doublets

The agreement between the data presented in this work and data from Fan et

at. isespeciaJlyabviaus farGl2 and G" in Figure 3.15. !ncomparisan with values

presented by Andrews et aI., vaJues of Gil, Gl2 and G" do not faJI within the error

for the 59% samples in this work. The reason for this difference is unknown

reported valuesafGl1 , Gl2 and G" for a30%parOllssanoplet,a be 56.0 'GPa,6.7

GPa, and 37.0 GPa, respectively Thes<' vaJues an, betvveen ,n% -97%largel: than

The Young's modulus and the bulk madu,lus \I'ere CaiCUla,teo



Table 3.20: Elastic constants, and Young's Modulus detcrmincd from Brillouin light scat-
teringdata

Sample ( Gil (CPa) Cl2 (CPa) C"l (CPa) E(CPa) B (CPa)

(±0.02) (±1O%) (±20%) (±1O%)

3.15#10 0.59 15.0 3.7 7.7 9.8

3.16#8 0.65 11.5 3.5 4.0 9.9 6.2

3.16#9 0.63 11.7 3.6 4.0 9.9 6.3

3.15#2 0.59 13.0 4.6 3.9 11.2 7.4

3.15#3 0.62 10.9 1.5 3.7 9.2 4.6

3.15#11 0.66 11.4 3.8 3.7 9.6 6.3

3.16#1 0.74 5.2 1.7 1.8 2.9

3.16#12 0.72 4.5 1.5 1.5 3.8 2.5

5.2#15 0.72 5.3 2.0 1.7 4.2 3.1

5.2#16 0.75 5.6 2.2 1.7 4.4 3.3

3.16#4 0.73 9.3 4.6 2.4 6.3 6.2

3.16#5 0.76 5.1 1.7 1.7 4.3 2.8

3.15#5 0.81 2.0 0.7 0.6 1.6 l.l

3.16#10 0.84 2.9 1.1 0.9 2.4 1.7

3.16#11 0.83 1.6 0.5 1.3 0.9

(n+) 1.17#1 0.39 20.1 5.7 7.2 17.6 lO.5

(n+) 1.17#2 0.50 31.4 13.9 8.8 22.9 19.7
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Figure 3.15: ElasticConstantsasafunctionofporosityforp-types.:'l.mples

in Table 3.20, and is plotted as a function of porosity in Figures 3.16 and 3.17. It

call bcsecllthata."'lthcporosityofthcporoussilicoll fillllisillcrca,scd,bothYoullg's

modulus and the bulk modulus decrease. For the purpose of direct comparison,

samples on bulk silicon with resistivity of 2.5 - 4.0 n·cm (3.16#1 / 3.16#12) and p

= 9.0 - 13.0 n·cm (5.2#15 / 5.2#16) wcre fabricated under conditions as reported

by Bellct et at. [31] (I = 28 mA, 1 HF : 1 C,H50H). Bellet determined that samples

fabricated under the previously mentioned conditions on 5 n·cm bulk silicon had E =

2.4 GPathrough nanoindentationexpcriments. Thcsamplesfabricatcd underthcsc

conditions in this work were determined to have Young's modulus values in the range
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of3.8-4.4 GPa,almost twice as large as the value reported in [311.

One can also see from Table 3.20 that the clastic constants and Young' modulus

for n+ type samples are much higher than those made on p- type samples (not

included in the Figures 3.15, 3.16 or, 3.17). It is importallt to note tbat these values

for thcn-typcsamp!csas.·mmcs that. thcfillllsarc isotropic-. Acomparisouforsl\mplcs

oftbe same porosity cannot be made as nosal11ples were fabricated toeuable this

in this work. However, a n+ type sample with a porosity of 50% has a Young's

modulusvalue2.4timeslargerthallap-typesamplewithaporosityof59%,which
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Figure 3.17: Bulk modulusasafunctionofporosityforp- typesamplcs

can be at least partially attributed to the difference in the resultant pore structure

and morphology. Previously,ithasbeenshownthattheYoung'sll1oduluscalculated

by nanoindentation on p- and p+ porous silicon forsamplcs of 70% porosity yield

very different results, 2.4 GPaand 12.0 CPa, respectively [31J. Andrews et at. have

shown that the ratio of Young's Modulus between a p+ sample and a p- sample with

approximately the same porosity was 2.71 [38J. Comparing the n+ sample from this

work to the p+ sample in [38J, the Young's modulus ratio is 1.4

The Cibson-Ashby relation for open pore foam structures was fitted to the data

in rigure3.16 [851. This relation considers that an open-cell foam can be modeled



as a cubic array of members of the same length and crossscction, and the adjoined

members stagger such that the members meet at their midpoint [31]. The Young's

modulus is calculated from the linear-elasticdeftection of amember loaded at the

midpoint through standard beam theory which leads to

E= CEup~ (3.38)

where p, is the relative density (p, = 1-{), Eu is the Young's modulus of bulk silicon,

and C is a constant term containing all of the geometric constants ofproportianality

[851. It is known that C is on the order of unity through comparison with data

obtained from rigid polymers, elastomers, metals, and glasses of a wide density range

[31, 85J. The dashed line represents the Gibson Ashby relation for Eu = 130 GPa

which is the Young's modulus of [100]-oriented bulk silicon [8]. The solid line is

a fit of the Gibson Ashby relation with C = 1, resulting in Eu = 68 GPa, much

smaller than the expected value for bulk silicon. [n Ref. [311, Equation (3.38) was

fit to Young's modulus values calculated by nanoindentationtechniquesofp+ type

samples finding E u=120 GPa, in good agreement with the expected value of E u

(162 GPaforp+ type silicon). This agreement can be attributed to the facL that p+

typesamplesexhibitanopenporc,tri-dimensionaIarrangementcorrespondingto tbe

Gibsoll-Ashhymodel [31). Thedifferellceill Eu value determined in this study may

be due to the fact that requirements of the Gibson alld Ashby relation areliot fulfilled

bythesmallandcomplicatedporemorphologyofthep-typesiliconusedhere[31J.



Andrews [861 demonstrated through the comparison of p+ type samples with [100]-

fUld {lU!-crystaloricnlationthatasignificautdiffcrcucciu Yonng'sluodl1111Sisfouud

Therefore, the influence of the elastic anisotropy on the Young's modulus must be

takcn into account for p+ type samples. For comparison purposes, the solid line can

also represent a fit of Equation (3.38) to the data in this work with EB = 130 GPo.,

allowing C to vary resulting in C = 0.52. The large diffcrence betwL'Cn thc VlI.Iue of C

from the fit and the value expected of unity shows that this relation does not apply

top- type porous silicon. It has previously been shown that in the case of dosed cell

foams some variations in the C term occur possibly dne to variable geometry of the

foams or a fraction of solid in the cell faces [85]. This rcsult agrees with the lessol)Cn

of pore structure of microporous silicon filmsdiscusscd in Sec. 3.3.2, which aids in

the candidacy ofporolis silicon as a tissue engineering scaffold

Overall it is demonstrated that these porous silicon films can be fabricated with a

wide range of clastic constants. In the case ofbonc tissllccnginccring the clastic lI1od-

nlilrlllstbl'tailorcdforthespccificapplicatiollSHchthatthclIlcchanicalpropcrtif's

can withstand physiological stresses [821·



Chapter 4

Bioactivity of Porous Silicon

Understanding the factors influcncingtbe bioactivity ofporoussiliconfilmsisneces-

saryforbiomaterialapptications. Many proposed scaffolds in tissue engineering have

limited efficacy as they do llot take biological aspccts iULot'Ollsideratiou, which b<>-

come increasingly significant with the goal oftissne integration intothescaffold[82]

The degradation of porous silicon films in simulated body ftuid is known to release

the non-toxic aqucous form of silicon, orthosilicacid. Limited work has been done

on the rate at which these films degrade and release silicon. Inthischapter,thedis-

solution rate of micro-. me~, and macroporous silicon films measured in simulated

body ftnid are given. It is demonstrated thatthedissolntion rate of porous films can

be predicted with knowledge of the nonporous bnlk materialdissolntion rate, and the

films thickness and specific surface area. The bioactivity in simnlated body ftnid of

macroporollssilicon films is a.lso pre:-;clltcd. Using sCl-\lllling e!cdron microseopy fllld



energydisl'ersivex-raytcchniquesitisshownthatealeiuml'hosl'hatewasdel'osited

on thC' surfacc of tbc porous siliroll films.

4.1 Experimental Setup

Simulated body fluid (SBF) was mixed based on the recipe by Kokubo et al. presented

inRer. [421. The ion coneentrationsin SBF are given in Table 4.1 along with the ion

concentrations in blood plasma for comparison. The actual reagents required, as well

as the required masses of each are given in Table 4.2.

Fordissolutionexperiments, thcfabricationCOllditiollsforthemicro-,meso-,and

macroporous silicon samples are given in Table 4.3. The mcsoporous and macroporous

samples were first oxidized by soaking in HzOz for 24 hours. Microporous samples

were left to naturally oxidize in ambient air for the same amount of time because

micropol'OUS samples immersed in H20 Z crumbled when removed from the solution

Following oxidation, the porous silicon films were immersed in the SBF in cleaned

and sterilized glass petri dishes. The dissolution of the poroussilieon sanlples was

measured by removing thesarnples after timed intcrvalsofal'Proximately8 hours

and weighing. When removed from SBF for weighing, the samples were subject to

sequcntial dips in baths of tap water, then rinsed in astrearn ofnanopurewater to

remove any material on the surface. Samples were padded dry using paper towel to

that possible errors due to rernianing liquid in the pores or material 011 the surface



have not been accounted for in the measurements. Mass measurements were done

using a Sartorius CP 225 D analytical balance. Before being placed back intoSBF,

pH readingsoftheSBF were taken and compared toSBF in a petri dish withno1r-Si

toenSUfC that no change in pH occurred. Maintaining a constant pH is important as

it has been shown that a slight decrease in pH value from 7.4 to8 can greatlyincrcase

the dissolution rate [45]

Encrgy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectra were collected using a high speed, high

resolution Roentec Quantax EDX system with the Xftash SDD detector installed on

an FE! Quanta 400 environmental scanning electron microscope (SEM). The EDX

spectra were analyzed using simple graphical analysis programs (Corel Paint Shop

ProPhotoX2)

4.2 Results and Discussion

4.2.1 Dissolution

PlotsofthcdiSf'joll1tionratesofthcporonssilicoJlfilrnsarcdisplaycdillFigurc4.lfOl

microporous, mesoporous, and macroporOllS samples. The dissolution ratcs, presented

in Table 4.4, were determined by fitting the mass loss of the samples t o linear equations

tlsinggraphical analysis software. It is notable that in microporotlssilicon plot in

Fig;urc4.1, the lineaTfits wcrcIlot applied to the data for wlJich no porous laycrwas

left to dissolve. This time was determined through comparison of estimates of the



Table 4.1: Ion concentrations in human blood plasluacompared to ion concentrations in
simulated body fluid

Blood Plasma (ouuol/dm3)

142.0

5.0

2.5

103.0

27.0

1.0

0.5

SBF(mmol/dm3)

142.0

5.0

1.5

2.5

103.0

10.0

1.0

0.5

Table 4.2: Reagents for the preparntion of simulated body ftuid

R.eagent

1 NaCI 7.996g

2 NaHC03 0.350g

3 KCI 0.224g

4 K,HP04·3H,O 0.228g

5 MgCI,·6H,O 0.305g

6 HCI 400m3

7 CaCl, 0.278g

8 Na"S04 O.071g

9 (CH,OHj,CNH, 6.057g

10 HCI



~:~:eu~ ~~b~::~~~~:U8.meters and porosity for micro-, meso- and rnacroporous silicon

2.5-4.0 15 1750 149%HF: lG,H5OH

2.5-4.0 10 1900 249%HF:3G,H5OH 85

Meso 0.005-0.020 135 145 149%HF: I G,H501-1 50

Meso 0.005-0.020 300 90 149%llF: 1G,H5OH 70

9.G-13.0 14 600 149%HF: 14CH3CN

sample mass with no porous layer remaining to the weighed mass of the sample. It

canbesccninFigure4.1tllatintllisareatheslopeisapproximatelyzero

For themieroporoussamples it can be seen in Figure 4.1 thatthedissolution rate

for the 65% I>orositysampie is higher than that of the 75% !>oroussamplesandboth

arc Jnl1ch higher than that of the 85% poroussamp!r. FormicToporo\lssiliconfihns

onp- type bulk it has been shown that the specific surface area reaches a maximum

of around 1000 m2 /em3 for a 50% porous sample [87J. These dissolution rates then

can be attributed to the difference in the total surface areaofeaeb sampie. It can be

estimated by extrapolation of the results presented in Ref. [87] that, from low to high

porosity, the samples shown in Figure 4.1 had a specific surface area of approximately

725m2 /em3
, 600 m2 /em3 , and 375 m2/em3 respectively. Since the specific surface

area of the 65% and 75% porous samples differ by only 20%, whereas the specific

sllrfaceareaof65%a.nd85%: samples differs by 50%, iLisunderstandablcLhatUl('

dissolution rates would be more similar for the 65% and 75% and greatly reduced for



Micro

MesQ
,0"

Macro



Table 4.4: Dissolution rates for samples in SBFdetermined by a linear fit totbedata

Type Porosity(%)

65

75

85

50

70

the 85% porous sample.

Dissolution Rate [xlO-sJ (%·min-')

6.47

6.08

1.44

2.66

2.04

For the mesoporous samples, shown in Figure4.1,thedifferenceinthedissolution

rates for the 50% and 70% poroussamplcs is not as large as seen forthemicroporous

films with similar porosity. The pre-dissolution specific surface area of the samples

is approximately 230 m2 /em3 and 190 m2 /em3 , respectively [881. In a study done

byAndersonetal. on the behavior of mesoporous silicon films in buffered solutions,

it was demonstrated that for the higher porosity films, 83% and 88%, the mass loss

was exponential with timel while the lower porosity sample, 62%, showed negligible

silicon rcleaseovera24 hour period,reportcd to be approximately 7% of the original

mass 1451. In this study, in the first 24 hours a similar mass loss for both the 50%

and 70% samples is fotlnd. However, it is notable that overall the 50% mesoporous

sample does have a higher dissolution rate than the 70% sample, which is expected

dl1(' lo the larger spedfic surface area of thC' 50% sample.

Another interesting comparison to make is the dissolution of the micro- and meso-

porotlsfilms. Sinee the specifie surface area of the mieroporoussarnples is mueh higher



than the inesoporous samplcs of the same porosity due to is smaller pore size and

random interconnected morphology, it isexpccted that the dissolution rate for mi-

croporous samples as compared to mesoporous samples of similar porosity would be

higher. Comparing the 75% microporous sample with the 70% mesoporous sample,

the dissolution rates of the microporoussample is almost three times larger. Com-

paring the surface area of these two samples it is notable that the surface area of

themicroporousismorethanthreeLimeslargcrthanthatoftbemesoporoussample.

In comparison, the 85% microporous sample and the 70% mesoporous samples have

similar dissolution rates, for which it is notable that both have similar surfacearcas.

If then total surface area is the main factnr in sample dissolution in SBF, following

the discussion in 187] for chemical etch rates of porous silicon samplesinhydrofluoric

acid I the equation

"!!!. =!I·SA·d
dt

(4.1)

can be adapted where '!tf-istherateofchangeofthemassofthefilm, !I is the rate of

masslossofbulksiliconinSBFdetermincdtobeapproximately3xlO-lIg·min- ' by

monitoring the mass of crystalline silicon inSBF (see Figure4.2),SA is the specific

surface area of the sample, and d is the sample thickness (here d '" 15 I,m). This

equationallowspredictionofthedissolutionrateioSBF.Thevaluesobtainedfrom

fits of the data are compared to the values calculated using Equation (4.1) in Table

4.5. As can be seen, Equation (4.1) providcs a very good cstimate of the dissolntion



Figure 4.2: Dissolution rate of crystalline silicon inSBF. Fit resulted in a dissolution rate
ofO.06±O.13/lg·min-1

rat(' with thccxccplioll ofth{' 85% H1icroporoussmnpl(' which rcsllltcdil1adiff{'f('llcc

of over 50%. The reason for this large difference is unknown) but may be due to the

surface of the film being etched away during fabrication.

Finally, the dissolution of the macroporous smnplcs in SBF was shown to occur at

a similar rate as the control sample of bulk silicoll (sceFigure4.1). Thisisexpccted

as the larger pore diameter and columnar pores will not increase thesurface area to

thcdegrcesecn for microporous and mcsoporoussamples. lfmacroporoussiliconis

estimatedtohaYeaspecificsurfaceareaof~lOm2/cm3,thenEquation(4.1)predicts

that the rate of mass loss will be approximately 4.5 ng.min- I
, about 75 times smaller

tha.1! for a 65% microporous film. This [(!Suit for macroporOllS samples is promisiug

sceing that it can take days to wceks for deposition of hydroxyapatite on si1iconfilms



Porosity Experimental A·SA·d

(%) (J.Lg.min-') (J.Lg.min-')

65 036 033 10

75 0.30 0.27 10

85 0.08 0.17

50 012 0.10

70 0.09 0.09

immersed in SBF [49J. Further, it has been sbown that as a cell growth medium,

macroporolls silicon promoted osteoblast growth and maturation, with calcification

in the bone growth processrnuch faster than microporousormesoporoussilicon [27]

4.2.2 Hydroxyapatite Deposition

Coatings of hydroxyapatite on porous silicon films could potentially improve their

biomaterial properties. Moreover, no reports of the bioactivjtyin SBF ofp- type

macroporoussilicon films are available, despite these films having been shown to out

perform micro- and mesoporous silicon films as a growth medium for osteoblast cells,

the cell responsible for mineralization of bone during initial formation [27,54]

Macroporous silicon samples, oxidized in H20 2 for 24 hours, were immersed in

SBF heated to 37°C for periods of up to 45 days. Figure 4.3ashows across sectioned

SEM micrograph of a macroporous sample with a deposit in the pores. Figure 4.3b

shows an SEM image of the surface of a porous silicon film with HA spherules on



the surface. As seen here, HA deposits previously observed are small spherules with

a characteristic average diameter size of about 100 nm [501. These SEM images are

similar to those presented in several previOllsstudiesonporoussilicon fi1m5[4,39,40,

48,50,51,53,89,901·

To demonstrate that the deposited film was HA, the EDX spectra were used to

determine the atomic percentages of the major elements, and show that the Ca.:P

ratio is between 1.65 and 1.77, the ratio found in human bone and therefore the

ratio expected for apatite mineral [27,49J. Figure 4.4 presents two EDX spectra for

hydroxyapatite layers on amacroporousfilm, of which the SEM image is shown in

Figure4.4a. Figure 4.4b displays several peaks due to elements in the specific area

probed, notable peaks labeled on thespectraareSi at 1.7keV,Clat2.6keV,andCa

and 3.7 keY. The Ca:? ratio was determined to be 1.7, which falls in the accepted

rangc, suggesting that an apatite mineral has bccn deposited. Incomparisoll,Figure

4.4cisan EDXspeclrumcoliecledonanareawherethcsiliconsub-layeriscxposed,

with a prominent peak due to silicon and essentially no other peaks. A similar

argul1lent as above can be made for EDX spectra collccted on another area of the

sample presented in Figure 4.5 with Ca:P falling with in the accepted range fOl

apatite deposits with the exception of Figure4.5d which yielded a 111uch higher ratio.

Other clements found in the EDXspectrul1l shown in Figures4.4and4.5includeK,

Mg, and S. These elements are known to be important in biological mineralization

and therefore are expected to he present in l1linorconcentratiolls [44,48) . Thacesof



Figure 4.3: a) Crossscctional SEM of macroporous silicon with hydroxyapalite visible in
lhcpores. b)SEMimagcofhydroxyapaliteollmacroporollssilicon



these elements have been reported in other studies of EDX spectrum collected iu HA

depositiouexperimentspreviously[2,27,44,48,53,54,89].

The deposition of the boue mineral hydroxyapatite, CalO(PO,)6(OH)" on porous

silicou has beensboWD using several methods from passive deposition [49), electro-

chemical deposition [53), laser-liquid-solid interaction [48], and high frequency arc

ablation [51,52J to name a few. In Ref. [48], laser-liquid-solid (LLSf) interaction

was reported to promote and enhance the HA nucleation process resulting in similar

distributions when compared to simple immersion in SBF. Pastor et al. studied the

deposition ofbydroxyapatiteon electrochemicallyoxidizedmesoporolls siliconfillDs

by passive deposition and cathodic bias interaction to promote HA precipitationsoll

the silicon surface [49J. rt was found that the negative polarization of the porous

silicon sample provoked thedegradatiou of the porous structure. Simultaueously,HA

precipitatcs were noted at the sitcs of hydrogen gas evolution. The cathodic bias of

thesilicouthellpromotesbioactivityouthesurfaee[49].

"luther, the macroporolls samples immersed in SBF were studied using EDX

elemental mapping to determiue the overall distribution of the deposited elements

Figure 4.6 is a selection of the images collected from the elemental surface scan for

a maeroporous sarnple with HAdepositson the surface. Figures 4.6aand 4.6bshow

the areas containing oxygen and silicon, respectively. Figures 4.6c and 4.6d show

the distribution of calcium and phosphate on the sample. Comparison of the EDX

elementalmapswiththeplanviewSEMimage(Figure4.6e)showsadistribution of
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Figure 4.4: EDX spectra from macroporous sample with pores filled with hydroxyapatite.
a) SEM of the probed area, b) anrlc) EDXspectra
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Fi!,'"uc4.5: EDXspectrafrolUlIlRcroporoussamplcwith porcsfillcdwit.hhydroxyapatitt,
a) SEMofthearea, b),c),andd) EDXspectra



~~~lTe 4.6, Results from Elemental Map. EDX peaks - Sic 1.7 keY, CI, 2.6 keY, Ca, 3.7



Si in the areas where no deposit is present. a is present in all areas 1 which is also

expected due to its prescenceon the silicon surface as an oxide and in the HA. The

distribution of both Ca and P notably occur in the sarne areas. For CalO(PO,).(OH),

deposits this isexpectcd

Finally, to demonstrate the distribution of the HA aeross a portion 0 fthesarnp!e,

an elementallinescan 1 shown in Figure 4.71 was done. The areas where deposits are

obviollSsbow the elements Caand P,orNaandCldei>Cndingonthearea



Figure 4.7: EDXlinescanacrosssilicon- HAlaycr



Chapter 5

Conclusions

Porous silicon films were formed by anodic etching techniques resulting in p- type

microporous silicon films with porosity range of 59% - 85% and n+ type samples witb

porositics25%-50%. Forp- fillllstheporosit.iesWf'ff'dC'lennillcd Ilsingalloptical

renectancemethod and found to be independent of applied current and dependent

on HI? concentration in electrolyte. To form samples of this porosity range on p-

type bulk, HF concentrations between 19.6% and 44.1% were employed. For n+

type samples, the porosities were determined gravimetrically and compared with the

previously mentioned optical method allowing the conclusion thattbeoptica1metbod

was not valid due to optical anisotropy resulting Crom a columnar pore morphology.

Tbe fabrication of macroporOllS silicon films in an organic electrolyte controning

acetonitrile, formed on p- typebulksilicol1 , was confirmed using scanning electron

microscopy. This initial report shows a depcndcnce of the rcsulting pore diameter,



d".." on the applied cnrrent. An estimate of the pore diameter can be found using

d"..,=0.13·j + 0.46 wherej is the current density.

Characterization of micro- and mesoporous silicon films by Brillouin light scat-

teringspectroscopy revealed peaks due to the Rayleigh surface mode and two bulk

acoustic modes; atrausversc mode and a longitudinal mode. It is shown that in-

creasing porosity results in dccrcasing phonon velocity as expected based on results

reported for films fabricated on bulk silicoll with resistivityother than those used in

this work. Fittingoftheexpcrimentallydeterminedvclocitiesforthep-typesamples

to v = vo(l-om revealed information about the microstructural details of the porous

layer. It was shown that the samples have a ordered, and less open porcstructurc,

agreeing with the expected structure of the material

Thcphonon velocities were uscd to calculate the clastic constants, YOllug'slllod-

ulus, and the bulk modulus for each film. The elastic constants showed excellent

agreement with values reported for microporoussilicoll of different bulk resistivity,

and wcreshown to be much smaller than values reported for p+ type mcsoporous

samples with cubic symmetry. Values of Young's modulus over the wide range of

porosity presented in this work were fit to a model for open celled foams. The re-

suits are much different than previously reported forp+ type samples which can be

attrihntf'dtodifff'rcm'Cfiiuporf"U1orphologyformicroporonssiliconallf111l('S()porolls

The dissolution of micro, meso, and macroporous silicon films in simulated body



fluid demonstrated a dependence on the specific surface area of the sample,with

those films with a large surface area samples having the fastest dissolutioll rates

Macroporoussilicon samples showed similar dissolution ratcs to those ofthccontrols

due to the low specific surface area. Adapting a relation for the etch rate of porous

silicon in HF, an equation for which dissolution of the films based on the samples

surrace area was demonstratcd. I<llowledgeofthe rate of breakdown of the porous

film in SBFisrequired to properly understand the breakdown of the porous filmin

vivo. Further, these results will allow fabrication of custom porous silicon filmswith

a pre-determined dissolution rate

The bioactivity of macroporous fi!ms is demonstrated through thedepositiollOf

hydroxyapatite on its surface. EDX and SEM stndies are reported to show the de--

position of this mineral on thesurfaceofthe-;r-Si , agreeing with previouslyreported

Thcdcmonstrated bioactivity, and controllablc porosity and elastic moduli allows

for the use of porous silicon as tunable biomaterial in a wide range of applications.

Fabrication and characterization ofporonssilicon films on p- type bulk silicon at

intermediate HFconccntrations in eJectrolyte then reported here are required, but

expcctcdtoresultinexccllcntcontrolofthercsultantporosityandelasticproperties.

Morrovcr, work on thf'depm;itiollofHA on thcsctllllablcmicroporoussilicon films

with large surface areas requires more work. It is documented that HA deposits at

sitcsofdissolution for methods involving cathodic bias. Using the dissolution data



presented in this work, it is speculated that by controlling the dissolution of the

porous layer, hydroxyapatitedepositioninSBFcould be accelerated and optimized
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Appendix A

Spectral Reflectance

In this appendix the thickness of the porous silicon samples was determioed from the

spectral reflectance spectrum al1dcompared to thecstimated thickness in an attempt

to determine if a porosity gradient exists in the samples. Multiple interference fringes

are found in the reflect8J1cespectrum which can be used to determine the optical

t,hickncss , do1 ofagivensampleassllmingthattheint.erfaccbctween the porous layCi

and the.ubstrate is parallel and that the refractive index isasmoothfunctionofthe

wavelength [911.

A.I Theory

ThC'fl'flfft('(llightfromafilmcolitainshothlightrf'flectcdfromthcair-porollssilicOIl

interface, as well as light transmitted through the porous silicon film and reflected

frollltheporoussilicon.bulksiliconinterface[921. This is described by the relation



I I I
---=- (A. I)

where Am and Am+! are the corresponding wavelengths of adjacent m and m+1 rc-

flectance maxima, nr-Si is the refractive index of the porous layer and d is layer

thickncss[91]. Tltiscan bere-writtennsingtheopticalthickness,dosnchthat

(A.2)

A.2 Experimental Setup

White light from an Ocean Optics L5-1 tungstcn halogen light sourcc was COtl-

phi into a sct of 6 optical fibres of an Ocean Optics QR600-7-UV-12Sr rcftcc-

tion/backscatteringprobewithwavclcngthrangeof300-llOOnm. The reftected light

was returned back through ascparate optical fiber in the probe and into an Ocean

Optics USB2000 miniature fiber spectrometer. The reftected light was analyzed in the

spectrometer and presented in Ooean Optics Spectra Suite software. A broadband

mirrorwasusedastorecordareferencespectrumforthelightsourceandthehalogcn

light source was blocked to record a dark referellcespectra. Both backgrowldswcre

removed from the spectrum before analysis. The wavelengths corresponding to the

maxima of the interference fringes were dctcnnincd by fitting Gaussian peaks to the

data using graphical analysis software.



>.(nm)

Figure A.I: Reflectance spectra for samples formed in 1.5 49%HF: 1 Ethanol electrolyte

A.3 Results and Discussion

ThespectracollectedinthisworkareprescntedinFigurcsA.ltoA.6. Thedetermined

optical thickness, dOl for each sample is given in Table A.l,a1ong with the refractive

indiccsdeterminedopticallyasdcscribed in Chapter 2

Figure A.8 shows a comparison of the thickness of the sample, determined using

the accepted valueofnin thebackscatteringreflectanccdata(dsR=don) versus the

estimated sample thickness, d, determined using d = 1.05t· jO.89 where j is the current

density [8]. The dashed line reprcscnts dSIl =d,,,



FigureA.2: ReBectancespectra for sRmplesformcdin 149%HF: 1 Ethanol electrolyte.
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Figure A.3: Reflectance spectrUID for samples formed in 1 49%H F : 9 Ethanol electrolyte.
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Figure A.4: Reflectance spectra for samples formed in X 49%HF: 1 Ethanol electrolyte.
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FigureA.5: Reftectallcespectra for samples formed Oil n-type bulk silicon
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~~r::: ~.~~ ~~eetance spectra for samples formed on different resistivity p- type bnlk



Table A.I: Thickness determined through spectral reflectance compared to estimated values.

Sample do (I'm) n(±4%) dsR(!'m) d", (,"m)

315#10 7.5 2.10 3.5 2.6

3.16#8 8.7 1.88 4.6 5.4

316#9 8.2 1.92 4.3 5.4

3.17#3 4.8 1.98 2.4 7.8

3.17#4 11.7 2.07 5.7 ·7.8

3.15#2 6.6 2.14 31 3.6

3.15#3 5.9 2.00 3.0 3.6

3.15#11 5.1 1.84 2.8 2.6

3.16#1 11.6 1.54 7.5 90

3.16#12 10.2 1.58 6.5 9.0

3.16#3 1.54 7.5 12.3

316#4 10.6 1.57 6.7 7.8

3.16#5 9.5 1.48 6.4 7.8

3.17#5 66 1.54 4.3 7.8

3.17#6 12.1 1.58 7.7 7.8

315#5 5.6 1.35 41 5.2

3.16#10 8.4 1.28 6.6 7.8

3.16#11 9.6 1.29 7.4 7.8

3.17#1 7.3 5.8

3.17#2 6.0 1.27 4.7

1.17#1 2.92

1.17#2 2.48

3.15#7 GaIN 14.2 1.37 10.4 6.9

3.15#8 GaIN 7.8 1.48 5.3 3.6
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